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Abstract
The aim of this study is to investigate the role of Iranian traditional needlework in people's family and social life
with an emphasis on the art of Pateh embroidery. In this article, the history of textile industry, the history of
clothes, different sewing styles and how they have been influenced by each other, are studied. According to the
"History of Iranian Textile Industry", a book written by Mehdi Beheshtipour, textile industry in Iran dates back
to 7000 years ago.Tabari book of history states that this industry goes back to 4000 years ago. Excavations in
Shoosh show that burlap weaving, silk weaving and embroidery were forms of art at the time of
JamsheedPishdadi. Herodotus says that Xerxes wore embroidered clothes. Marco Polo refers to the art of
Kerman's Pateh embroidery in his travelogue. Qajar era is called the renaissance of Iranian needlework. Different
styles of needlework have been investigated in previous practical studies with reference to the regionswhere they
are common and how they are used. Pateh embroidery is considered as a traditional art in Kerman. This form of
needlework has been paid attention to since 1906 from economic, social and cultural perspectives and studied as
a profession that can meet people's financial and aesthetic needs.
Keywords: needlework, Pateh embroidery, colors, flax, wool cloth
1. Introduction
Needlework is known as an art that can have a great effect on individuals' souls, minds and their aesthetic senses
by becoming widely spread in social, cultural and family structures. Human beings have long been involved in
textile industry and production of cloth. During different ages, they have always tried to transform the industry
and add to its variety.One of the artistic styles in this industry is needlework which is the art of adorning the
surface layer of simple cloth.
In this style, colorful threads are gracefully woven into textile using very thin needles. Needlework is one of the
broadest traditional arts because of its variety. The primary signs of textile industry in Iran belong to an era
which dates back to 4000 years before Christ. These signs and clues which have been obtained through
excavations in Shoosh, tell us the industry was one of those applied by Ilami people. The statues made of clay
demonstrate some decorations on their clothes. Discoveries in areas like Shoosh, Seialk, Gyan hill in Nahavand,
Marlik, Hassanlou in Urumiah, Ekbatan or Hamedan, Lorestan, Zivbeh, Gorgan and Bijar, are each indicative of
different types of sewing and adornments on clothes. During the period when Median Empire ruled Iran, men
and women's clothes had decorations on them made by braiding, filigree work and crocheting. Other documents
are related to the needlework which has been created in the years between 550 BC and 330 BC and obtained
from Persepolis showing relief needlework on the clothes of courtiers and guards.
Pasirsic discoveries demonstrate signs of needlework created using images of animals, geometrical shapes and
mysterious symbolic flowers that are mostly linked to religious aspects of clothing. Some purposes of this study
are to pay as much attention as possible to the social aspect of needlework art and its effect on people's lives as
an industry that has high capacity for investment and can be considered as an individual's profession. Besides its
aesthetic value, this form of art can be a mean to meet financial needs. Bourdieu states in his studies about art
that individuals who are interested in practical decorative arts are economically weaker and stand at a lower
financial status than those interested in experimental and abstract arts. Besides being used as clothing,
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needleworrk is applied ass cover for hom
me decoration and given to oothers as gift. IIts managed m
mass production
n will
place it am
mong jobs andd trades. As foor the limitatioons of the stuudy, we can reefer to the variiety of needlework
styles, neeedlework artistts' being scatteered in differennt urban and ruural areas and tthat these artissts do not posssess a
particular association or organization w
which has gonne through processes of legallization. Such challenges ma
ake it
difficult too access the auuthorities in thhis field and neeedlework artiists, and collecct information about them. Thus,
T
the researccher inevitablyy adopts libraryy method of reesearch which m
mostly takes uup the study off documents.

Figure 1. T
The oldest pateeh is spread ovver Shah Nemaat-allahVali's ggrave in Mahann, Kerman. Soource of the pic
cture:
(pateh-w
weaving, Falsaafi, Vadiat pubblications, 2010)

Figuree 2. Part of thee pateh that is sspread over Shhah Nemat-allaahVali's grave.. Source of thee picture: (ibid))

Figure 3. another piecee of pateh that is placed in Shhah Nemat-allaahVali museum
m in Mahan, K
Kerman – with the
Source of the ppicture: (ibid)
size of 1.5×3 m. S
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2. Historyy of Needlework in Iran
Needleworrk is an art inn which the suurface layer off simple cloth is adorned usiing colorful thhreadsand applying
needles annd clasps. The artists often ddemonstrate a beautiful integgration of tolerrance, patience and art bysewing
fine stitchees on textile (sselected works of Saba, 19911: p.1).
Textile inddustry, history of clothes andd different sew
wing styles are completely innterrelated; havve direct effec
cts on
each otherr and are direcctly affected bby each other. Due to their cchanging aesthhetic perspectiives, human be
eings
have alwaays wanted too transform ttextile industrry and the w
way they havve been adornning their clo
othes.
Consumpttion of art form
ms a great partt of Bourdieu'ss sociological studies of art. Regarding lovve of art, Bourdieu
investigatees patterns of visitors'
v
presennce in French museums. Hee concludes thaat there is a reelationship betw
ween
people's arrtistic taste annd their socioccultural class. IIndividuals whho show intereest in experim
mental, abstractt and
complex aart are the peoople who posssess a high ecoonomic and cuultural status and the indiviiduals interested in
practical aand decorative art are the onees at lower ecoonomic and cultural classes oof society (Ram
min, Ali, Pishin, pp.
619-620).

Qamar-al-molukkAmeri donateed it in 1948
Figure 4. This currtain is more thhan 100 years old and late Q
It is kept in Shah Nem
mat-allahVali m
museum in Maahan, Kermann. Each curtainn of this type is sized 3×1.5 m.
Source of the picture: (ibbid)
Investigatiing transformaation of clothees and their decorations is noot only importtant from a hisstorical and arrtistic
perspectivve, but also desserves considerration from a ssociological annd psychologiccal point of vieew.
g and
In Ibn-Khaaldun's Introduuction, we readd in the chapteer on handmadde clothes thatt two professioons of weaving
sewing exxisted among the
t people off old times. M
Mehdi Beheshtiipour, the authhor of a bookk called Historry of
Textile Inddustry in Iran, says the originn of weaving aand sewing dattes back to 70000 years ago. IIn Tabari's Boo
ok of
History, w
we see that thee author, Mohhammad-bin-JarirTabari stattes that burlapp weaving, sillk weaving, th
hread
spinning, w
weaving colorrful textile and embroidery have originatted at the timee of King Jam
mshidPishdadi. The
earliest siggn of textile that exists inn Iran, belonggs to 4000 BC which has been obtaineed through Sh
hoosh
excavationns. Investigatioon of the remaains of the Perrsepolis, particcularly of the ttiles obtained in that area, sh
hows
that peoplee's clothes at that
t
time had ppatterns made by needleworrk on them. Thhe main patterrns were images of
animals, ggeometrical shaapes, mysterioous figures andd symbolic flow
wers which all had religiouss significance. Karl
Marx, onee of the classic thinkers inn the field of sociology of art takes up a pattern of superstructure
e and
infrastructture in his anallyses. Accordiing to Marx, economic realitties are the rooot of all ideoloogies and art iss one
of those iddeologies (Rafa
fael Max, threee studies in socciology of art, Masoumbeigi, Agah, 2000, p. 148). There
efore,
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economic realities can be
b the origin of and the innfrastructure foor many ideollogies includinng art. Thus, when
w
economic conditions annd modes of pproduction traansform, the aartistic societyy will also chhange considerrably.
Herodotuss writes in hiss book that Kiings' wives, eespecially Kingg Xerxes's wiife wove and sew kings' clo
othes
themselvess and applied their needlew
work artistry inn creating them
m. Textiles disccovered in Passiric show signs of
needleworrk such as braaid sewing, em
mbroidery in filigree work,, purl sewing,, crocheting, oone tenth knittting,
braiding w
with precious sttones and pearrl, spangling annd bejeweling;; forms of art w
which adornedd clothes and te
extile
of that perriod of historyy three to four thousand yearrs before Chriist. During thee five centuriess that Seleucid
d and
Parthian ddynasties goverrned Iran abouut 3000 years bbefore Christ, tthe art of needdlework has also been consid
dered
as an impoortant form of art. In this artiicle, the meaniing of needlew
work as an art iis investigated in different erras of
Iranian hisstory. In his boook entitled "A
A Review of Neeedlework as aan Art in the H
History of Iran"", Theophilaket, the
famous historian of the seventh centuury describes H
Hormoz IV's ((a king of the Sassanid dynaasty) clothes: "The
kingwore a brocade pairr of pants whicch had been braid sewn and oone tenth knittted and cost veery much. Afte
er the
emergencee of Islam in Iran,
I
decoratinng the surfacee layer of clothhes continued in the form oof different sewing
techniquess such as croccheting, gallooons weaving, braiding, quillted sewing, cclip weaving, multiple weaving,
bejewelingg, spangling, stonework,
s
peaarl glass, silk w
weaving and eembroidery witth flower designs. In the Safavid
era, the Iraanian needlework and embrooidery made suuch a rapid proogress that thee entrance of C
Chinese needlework
into Iran sstopped at thaat period.Marcco Polo writess in his travellogue that Keermani womenn created very
y fine
embroiderry with flower designs. He m
might have beeen referring too Pateh embrooidery or chainn sewing. Sharden,
the famouus explorer refeers to the fine flower embrooidery in the S
Safavid age. Inn that period, ssurface embroidery
was so im
mportant that the people w
who created thhem were knoown as busineess owners whho enjoyed a high
socioeconoomic status (M
Mohammad Meehdi bin Mohaammad Reza E
Esfahani, authoor of the book hhalf of the worrld in
descriptionn of Esfahan). The same boook states that bbraid sewers, one-tenth knitteers, spangle weeavers, coin se
ewers
andfloret eembroiders havve also had guuilds at that tim
me.

Fiigure 5. Uses oof pateh in eveeryday life.Souurce of the pictture: (ibid)
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Accordingg to Marx, art directly originnates from the foundations oof economic prroduction. Qajjar era is said to be
the renaisssance of needllework in Iran since it is thee time when thhis art flourishees to a great extent. The glory of
needleworrk in Safavid era can be innferred from thhe fact that duuring Afsharieeh and Zandieeh periods, thiis art
continued following thee style appliedd in Safavid period. The cloothes and textiile embroidereed from 1769 until
1830 (the period when Afsharieh annd Zandieh dyynasties ruled Iran) are som
mehow similarr to embroidery in
Safavid erra and it is diffficult to distinnguish the two from each oother (selectedd works of Sabba, 1991, pp. 7-8).
During Qaajar era, womeen's dresses weere shorter so tthe decorationns made on woomen's pants inncreased. Thuss, the
art of embbroidery becam
me a special addornment on paants. Since thee use of transparent clothes bbecame widesp
pread
in this perriod, different styles of neeedlework suchh as girdle weeaving, net cloothes sewing, silver sewing, and
gilded clotth knitting servved the decoraation of clothess more than evver before (ibidd: 1991, p. 8).
In Qajar eera, adornmentts on pants weere less imporrtant since thee skirts were loonger and hadd more pleats then.
However, the shirts andd dresses' adoornments increeased. Cloths used for dressses were ofteen cut in long
g and
circular foorms and the margins
m
were decorated by galloons, braids, pearls, glass beads andd sweat-bands. The
upper partt or the Lifeh (the hem in a pair of pajam
mas or a dress tthrough whichh tape is drawnn) of the dresss was
often kept up with a leathher belt decoraated by silk texxtile and bezell with flower ddesigns (ibid: 11991, p.8).
me, Pateh embrroidery on colorful cloths ussing braid threeads became poopular. Such a form did not exist
At this tim
in any of tthe previous periods.
p
Patternn sewing, quillted weaving, multiple weavving, cashmeree weaving and
d one
tenth knittting reached their
t
summit in this periodd. In the traveelogue writtenn by Samuel Green and Wilber
W
Benjamin, we can read that the best eembroidery wiith flower desiigns was prepaared in Shirazz, Esfahan, Kashan,
Yazd, Qaraadaq, Tabriz annd Rasht, eachh of which hadd a variety of ddesigns (ibid: 1991, p. 9).

Figurees 6. and 7. Patteh as cushion and upholsteryy (source of thhe picture: ibidd)
3. Differen
nt Types of Trraditional Iranian Embroid
dery
Iranian em
mbroidery is geenerally divideed into six categories:
1.

Needdlework that is not recognizaable because thhe main backgrround is filled with many diffferent patterns and
in whhich colorful sewing
s
createss a new backgground repletee with designs and ornamennts. Design sew
wing,
crochheting, some kinds of Pateh eembroidery or chain sewing,, Bukara weaving, Mamaqann weaving, Ballooch
weavving and Kurdiish weaving arre some exampples of this typee.

2.

Needdlework in whhich the sewiing forms part of the bacckground and the backgrouund color rem
mains
unchaanged. Exampples aresilk weaaving, braidingg and multiplee sewing.

3.

Needdlework that is prepared throough a special pprocess of repplacing and takking out warps and woofs such as
Sakm
meh sewing in Esfahan and laatticework.

4.

Embrroidery in whiich metal threads decorate ccloth and givee a particular aattraction to itt. Examples off this
kind include braid sewing, one ttenth knitting, Naqadeh sew
wing, purl sewing, embroideery in filigree work
and G
Golab (rose-waater) sewing.

5.

Needdlework in whiich needles annd crochets do not play any rrole in creatingg them but meetal threads such as
silverr are passed thhrough the warp
rps and woofs aand taken diffeerent forms byy hand. Two innstances of this type
are K
Khoos sewing and
a Naqadeh w
weaving.

6.

Needdlework wheree it is not onlyy needle and thhread that are used to createe designs and oornaments butt also
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there is a need to other
o
decorativve material. Sppangling, coin sewing, galloon weaving, ppearl knitting, glass
beadss sewing, stonne sewing, sweeat-band sewinng, bejewelingg and cocoon sewing (selectted works of Saba:
S
1991, p. 54).
Table 1. D
Different production centers aand needleworkk applications in Iran
Type off needlework

P
Places

Appllications

Lasso w
weaving

E
Esfahan,
Shiraz, 4tth Hegira century

Prayeer rug, bundle, tabbleau, curtain, clotthes

E
Esfahan,
Kashan, Y
Yazd, Kerman, Raasht,

Loop weaving

H
Hormozgan,
Zaboll

Cornicee weaving

K
Khorasan,
Esfahann, Kerman, Zahedaan,

Sugaar cloth, tableau, clothes, scarf, cushhion
Prayeer rug, clothes, tabblecloth, tableau

B
Bandar
Abbas

Coveer for Hajar-al-Asw
wad (The black sttone), mosques'

Frieze w
weaving

E
Esfahan,
Shiraz, K
Khorasan

Pattern w
weaving

E
Esfahan,
Khorasann, Rasht, Shiraz

Quraan's cover, tableauu, table cloth, prayeer rug

Crochetting

R
Rasht,
Esfahan, Mashhad

Mouurning flags, prayeer rug, cushion

Baloochh needlework

S
Sistan
and Baloochhestan

Slipppers, pants, tableauu, shoes, bag

Filigree work

E
Esfahan,
Khorasann

Cuff,
f, curtain, tableau, tablecloth

Silk weaaving

K
Kashan,
Yazd, Esfaahan, Zanjan, Kerrman

Money bag, curtain, taablecloth, tableau

Glass w
weaving

K
Kurdistan,
Hormozzgan, Baloochestaan

Vest,, belt, clothes

Cashmeere weaving

E
Esfahan,
Yazd, Tehhran, Hormozgan

Tableecloth, tableau, cuurtain, clothes

Pearl weeaving

E
Esfahan,
Kashan, Y
Yazd, Tehran, Tabrriz

Quraan's cover, cushionn, tableau, tableclooth

Pateh em
mbroidery

K
Kerman,
Sirjan, Zaarand, Ravar

Quraan's cover, tableclooth, curtain, clothees

wallss

Figure 8. Practical designs of pateh uused as tableclloth (source off the picture: ibbid)
Weaving or Ch
hain Sewing aas a Popular A
Art in Kerman
n
4. Pateh W
Moein dicctionary definees pateh as smoooth wool thatt is taken from
m the end part of a goat's haiir. This cloth is
i put
on one's shhoulders and sashes are made from it (Moeein Dictionary,, Mohammad M
Moein, 1, p. 6779).
Dehkhodaa dictionary proovides this deffinition for patteh: goat's woool, the wool unnder a goat's hhair, the wool at
a the
end of a gooat's hair, soft wool that can be combed froom the root off a goat's hair aand from whicch sashes, hats, felt,
wad, etc. are made (B
BorhanJahanghhiri), fluff (Jaahanghiri). (D
Dehkhoda dictiionary, AliakbbarDehkhoda – p.
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120).Amidd dictionary alsodefines pateeh as the soft w
woolen fluff that grows at thee root of a goaat's hair from which
w
fine fabriccs are made. Pateh weavinng is generallly referred to as the kind of sewing inn which the whole
w
backgrounnd and sometim
mes the majorr part of it is kknitted by coloorful fluff threads, wool threeads or silk thrreads
(Selection of Saba, p. 19991, 111).

Figure 9. Practical
P
designns of pateh useed as prayer ruug (source of thhe picture: autthors)
Pateh weaaving whose production
p
is common in K
Kerman, Sirjaan and Rafsannjan does nott have a defin
nitely
specified origin. Each one of its creeators relates its emergencee to a particuular period. U
Unfortunately, since
textileis vuulnerable to atmospheric
a
faactors, we cannnot find any pieces of patteh in nationaal and internattional
museums. So, we cannnot certainly trrace this form
m of art to thhe Safavid perriod. Howeverr, Marvi, who
o has
investigateed the topic inn different travvelogues, proves that this kinnd of weavingg has been com
mpletely popullar in
Kerman duuring Safavid era, particularrly through hiss study of Sharrden's traveloggue. Accordingg to this researrcher,
pateh wass used for diffferent purposses. Different books of artt state that thhe oldest piecce of pateh in
n the
worldbelonngs to the year 1906. But the pateh thaat exists in thee museum of decorative artts invalidates such
statementss.

F
Figures 10. andd 11. Practical designs of pateeh used as tabllecloth (sourcee of the picturee: authors)
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The so-called pateh has been created through needlework and its whole background is embroidered by tiny
flowers in the shape of tilted chevronsusing colorful silk threads on a cream woolen textile that belongs to the
12th century Hegira. The margins of this pateh have been decorated by a paisley pattern. Another piece of pateh
that is of historical significance is the bundle embroidered and chain sewn by Faraj-allahKermani who is a
master of this art. He has been able to demonstrates this art in the best way possible. This work of art has a date
on it that shows it belongs to the year 1280 Hegira. (ibid: 1991, p. 111).
Yet another unique example of this kind of weaving is the cloth that is spread over Shah Nemat-allahVali in
Mahan, Kerman. Much artistic work has been carried out to create this cloth and it is said to be woven in 1285
Hegira year.
This pateh which is the result of 16 female Kermanipateh-weavers' non-stop work in two years, is sewn on a
cloth with the length of 355 cm and width of 210 cm and is a very brilliant instance of Kermani women's gift and
artistry. Pateh-weaving is a type of Iranian surface embroidery in which the whole surface of a cloth is covered
by colorful stitches. The artists, who are mostly housewives and their daughters, create designs on a piece of
thick wool cloth called Areez (which means wide); all the designs are formed through mental plans which exist
only in the artists' minds. (ibid: 1991, p. 111).
Areez which was also used to sew dresses, women's jackets and overcoats in the past is a handmadecloth created
by hand looms in white, red, yellow and green colors (selected works of Saba, Saba publications: 1991, p. 111).
Rees which is commonly used by pateh-weavers in brown, black, light green, dark green, yellow, orange, red,
dark blue, crimson and some other colors is a kind of handmade or machine-made wool thread whose
consumption rate is different depending on design type and the thread's thickness. However, embroidery of a
one-meter pateh needs about 375 to 400 grams of thread on average. In the past, silk threads and braids were
used for pateh weaving besides Rees. The pieces that have remained from those times are signs of transformation
and change in this art (ibid: 1991, p. 112).
Leo Tolstoy considers art as a means of human beings' communication with each other and thinks that it would
help mankind improve and progress towards perfection (Leo Tolstoy: What is art? Translated by KavehDehgan,
Tehran 1985, p. 170).
The special grace and beauty of pateh comes from traditional and original Iranian designs and shapes such as
paisley or life tree. This design is one of the commonest Iranian images that have been popular in all kinds of
hand-woven material and in different types of sewing. There have always been different views about the origin
of designs on pateh and art experts have expressed different and often contradictory statements about their root
and origin. Some scholars consider pateh as a symbolic manifestation of fire in Zoroastrian fire-temples and
some see it as the allegory of almonds and pears. Some have recently come to the conclusion that these designs
are visualizations of an Indian plant and thus have stated that paisley has entered Iran from India and
transformed into different shapes and forms. There is a lot of historical evidence available that none of these
hypotheses is true and it is almost certain that pateh is originally the image of a cedar tree whose branches have
been bent down by the wind and contrary to the common belief, it has gone to India from Iran. (selected works
of Saba, Saba publications, 1991, p. 113).
Because of their love of inventing different types of complex artistic designs, Iranian people have created
different shapes of bushes and have given them particular names such as BotehMiri (little pine), BotehTermeh
(medium pine), BotehKherqei (geat pine), BotehBadami (Almond-like pine), paisley, antler bush, cashmere bush,
Band-e-Sarabandi, Esfahan calico bush, Kurdistani bush or eight-bushes, Mirshekasteh bush, Bergamot Lachak
bush, paired bush, twin paisley, triple paisley, mother and child paisley, war and peace bush, Sanandaji bush,
Afshari bush, armband bush, etc.
Other designs that are used in pateh-weaving and chain-sewing are bergamot ivy, little cedar; cedar-shaped,
animal figures especially birds, geometrical shapes, sun-like, bergamot lachak, Afshan (small branch), different
kinds of Eslimi (arabesque), Khataee Shah Abbassi flowers, pomegranate, cluster designs and Chaharbeseh,
marginal, etc.
Pateh-weavers select their favorite designs from famous Kermani artists and designers such as master Mohsen
Khan, a painter in the 13th century Hegira, Hassan bin Mohsen Khan, a painter who died in the year 1319 solar
Hegira year, Zaman Khan Mirhosseini, Hassan Khan's pupil who died in 1304 solar Hegira, Sheikh
RamezanMirSarjani died in 1322 solar Hegira, the master of Kazemthe painter, Ahmad Khan, Ahmad Alikhan
and Karbalaee Akbar (ibid: 137: 114).
According to Michel Foucault, works of art can reflect all the intellectual and cultural context of their time and
260
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human beiing can be deffined again witth the help of artistic conceppts. In his opinnion,the intelleectual conditions of
every age can be investiggated through artistic creatioons of that age (Ramin, Ali, P
Pishin, p. 583)).
Pateh weaaving was an art
a in which men worked as well and trainned novice artists. One of thee well-known male
t
masters off this art in 13th
century (lunaar Hegira) wass Faraj-allahK
Kermani (who uused machinerry to weave sashes)
and masterr MirAliKerm
mani. The peoplle of high classes in the sociiety in Kermann particularly K
Kermani aristo
ocrats
and militarry officials useed pateh as theeir clothes and for decoratingg their houses. In winter, pateh was used to
o sew
wool curtaains which gavve beauty to tthe people's hhouses and at tthe same timee created pleassant warmth in
n the
rooms. In addition, patehh with linen was used as the cloth to be sprread over a heaating table in oorder to increase its
warming eeffect. Nowadaays, that cloth has taken thee form of a bedd sheet with a smaller size. People also pllaced
Pateh cushhions under theeir hands. Succh cushions weere beautiful annd warm. Pateeh bundle was one of the bathing
utensils att that time. Baathroom towels were put in the pateh bunndle which is nnowadays likee a tablecloth. This
form of paateh whose sizee was 1×1.5 m
m, was spread inn the bathroom
ms' dressing sppace. These buundles are now used
as tableclooths. When thee bundle was sspread, they placed a soft sheeet on it so thaat the cold of tthe floor would not
reach theirr feet. Since thhe bundle wass made of woool, it contributted to the warrmth in that pllace. Courtierss and
aristocrats used winter clothes
c
made oof pateh. It is qquoted in the hhistory of Kerm
man that King N
Nadir wore clo
othes
made of paateh and for thhis reason suchh clothes were called Naderiipateh. In thosee days, womenn wove their winter
w
jackets andd pants with clothes containning pateh embbroidery. Aristoocrats sew theeir clothes firstt and then got them
embroiderred by pateh. At
A that time, paateh-weaving w
was a profitablle art (Falsafi, Najmeh 2010,, pp. 2-3). One type
of pateh w
which demonstrates a religioous aspect is an old piece w
woven in eighht years by 166 Kermani women,
beginning in the year 12294 lunar Hegirra year. The naames of the 144 innocent leadders (accordingg to Shiite relig
gion)
are sewn in the flowerrs at the top of the pateh. Late Shahabb-al-molk donnated this pieece of art to Shah
Nemat-allaahVali's museuum in Mahan,, Kerman, in Q
Qajar period. T
This pateh whhich is 355 cm
m long and 210 cm
wide has bbeen kept theree since then (ibbid: 3).

Figure 12. and 13. Practiical designs off pateh used ass shoulder bag and handbag ((source of the ppicture: ibid)
The designns on pateh are
a rooted in K
Kermani peopple's beliefs. D
Designs whichh show the sunn, half of the sun,
sun-shapedd figures and the like are reelated to the rreligious ideas of a minorityy group of Zorroastrians livin
ng in
Kerman. Z
Zoroastrians beelieve that prophet Zoroasterr has brought a branch of ceedar from heavven to the earth
h and
consider thhe sun as the origin
o
of life annd symbolicallly use their im
mages in the artt of pateh-weaaving (Buteh (b
bush)
in the cultuure of Kermanni people is acccompanied byy originality annd nobility, and the philosopphy behind creating
different fo
forms of it in Kermani
K
pate em
mbroidery is th
that this anciennt art is originaally from Kerm
man). (ibid: p.5
5)
5. Pateh-W
Weavers, Com
mmon Places, Its Applicatioons
Currently, pateh-weavingg in Kerman is exclusively ccarried out by women. Houssewives allocatte their free tim
me to
this art andd encourage thheir daughters to learn patehh-embroidery. P
Pateh works ccreated this waay are often used in
houses andd forms part off girls' parapheernalia. If pateh is woven wiithout taking thhe market for sselling into acc
count,
it would haave a better quuality (ibid: p. 19).
Accordingg to the investiigations carriedd out in 1981, the whole poppulation of paateh-weavers inn Kerman prov
vince
was estimaated to be 500 who were bussy practicing thhe art scatteredd in the cities oof Kerman, Sirrjan, Zarand, Ravar,
R
Bardsir, Zaangiabad, Ekhhtiarabad, Hojjatabad and villlages around Z
Zarand. Basedd on the investiigation in 2004
4, the
total numbber of pateh-weavers in Kerm
man province w
was estimated to be about 200000 people. T
The income off each
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person perr month was appproximately 1150000 tomanss. The productts often createdd arecoasters, ccushions, back
krests,
needle woorked curtains,,bundles, bed sheets, tableclloth, Quran's ccover, paper ttissue boxes, bbags, shoes, prayer
rugs, dressses and womenn's pants, tableeaus, belts, etc. (Selected woorks of Saba: 11991 p. 117) annd (NajmehFa
alsafi:
2010 p. 7)
The formaal statistics issuued by handicrraft industries' organization, states that thee number of paateh-weavers by the
year 2004 was 30000 inddividuals (statiistics center att Kerman proviince's industriees' organizatioon.)

Figures 144. and 15. practtical designs oof pateh used aas tablecloth (source of the piicture: authorss)

Figure 16. Prractical designns ofpateh usedd as sleepers (aauthors)
6. Conclussion
The resultts of this studdy are indicatiive of overt aand covert dim
mensions and aspects relateed to the effect of
traditional Iranian needllework, particuularly pateh-w
weaving in Kerrman on sociaal, family and cultural life of
o the
people in the society. Different
D
styless of needleworrk as a valuabble art dominaate individuals' aesthetic, culltural
n
and social lives and trannsform their innsight. Pateh caan go beyond a mere art: it ccan meet indivviduals' basic needs
M
or in Durkkheim's wordss, create solidaarity in the society through division of soocial labor. Acccording to Michel
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Foucault, works of art can reflect all the intellectual and cultural spirit of their time. Through artistic concepts,
we can define human being in a new way and investigate the intellectual context of different ages. In none of the
eras in the history of embroidery in Iran, economic aspect of this art has been neglected. Whenever this form of
art has flourished, we have seen the effect of economic motives in such a way that some kinds of needlework in
the past have become obsolete in Iran since they had not been profitable.
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